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,-,•, Prices at the first 1936 series of London wool auctions which onened 

... 
',. January 14 fully confirmed the higher prices established at Bradford and in 

Southern Hemisphere markets in the early part of Januar~. Prices of merino 

wools were generally 5 percent hisher, in British currency, than at the 

close of the previous series on December 6. Prices of crossbred wools 

showed an advance of 5 to 10 percent. 

The upward trend in wool prices in the domestic market was stimu-

lated by an unexpected picku~ in trade late in December. Although buying 

declined somewhat during the first half of January, wool prices continued 

to advance. The available supply of domestic wool in the Boston market is 

small. In view of the improved demand and firm prices in foreign markets 

and the necessity for increased imports by the United States in the next 

few months, domestic prices are likely to continue near the present level 

during the early ~onths of 1936 at least. 

Stocks of a~parel class wool in the United States exclusive of all 

wool held by growers, reported to the Bureau of the Census as of December 

31 were 113,337,000 pounds, scoured basis, compared with 169,999,000 pounds 

reported on December 31 1934, a reduction of 33 percent. The stocks on 

December 31, 1935 were 193,983,000 pounds of shorn wool, greasy shorn basis, 

and 38,802,000 pounds of pulled wool, greasy pulled basis. 
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Consumntion of wool by United '§;[~t'es ~ills continues at an unusually 

high level. Consumption of apparel class wool on a scoured. oasis in the first 

ll months of l935ms 276,16'3',000 po:unds comp.~ar.ed with 145,400,000 '])Ounds in • 

the same months of 1934. The consumption in 1935 was the largest since 1923. 

While consumption in 1936 is not expected to equal the 1935 total, 1lnfilled 

orders arelarge and m9-chinery activity is'expected to remain high through 
. . . . 

the early months of th,is year. 

Cons~ption of wool, particularly merino wool,· has .been exceptionally 

heavy in the United Etn~dorn for many months .. Total consumption for 1935 was 

the hi:~hest in recent years. Wool imoorts for the '])ast 3 years have not 

kept pace with the increased consu:nption. Consequently there has .. been, a 

marked reduction in the heavy sup;:>lies of wool which accumulated during the -

period of low activity, 1929-1932. 

·shile the position of the continental European wool industry at the 

end of 1935 appeared fairly satisfactory, prospects for the new year are 

dampened by the unfavorable situation in Italy and the probabil~ty of 

declining wool consumption in Germany. 

Ap~arent su'Jplies· of wool for disposal in the five principal 

producing countries of the Southern Hemisphere on January l, 1936 were at 

least 14 percent smaller than a year ago and 3 percent below the average 

quantity on that date in the 5 years, 1930-1934. Exports from the same 

countries for the season up to January l,emounted to 682,000,000 pounds 

compared with 559,000,000 pounds for the same period last season and the 

preceding 5-year average of 735,000,000 pounds. 

As a result of spring rains in many of the dry areas, weather and 

feed conditions 'Nere about normal in most of the important countries of the 

Southern Hemisphere in early summer (December). In the United States 

feed conditions ar;; now much better than at the same time a year ago. 
fll· 
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Whereas the total number of sheep and lambs on Januar.t 1, 1935 was the 

lowest in years the good.rang~ and sheep conditions in the Western Range 

States s.ince last~ July may have resulted in an increase in stock sheep 

numbers. 

United States.- The upward trend in wool prices in the domestic 
marltet was stimulated by an une4Pected·pick-up in trade late in December. 
Al t1io1J€h buying d.c clined somewhat durin@:. the first half of January, wool 
prices continued to a<ivahce •. ·The ayailablc supply of C:.omestic wool in the 
Boston market is small anQ: ,even a moderate volu.'11e of sales results in an 
appreciable decline in the .market supply. A persistent dornc:md under such 
conditions is very favorable for a rise in prices even though that demand 
is not large, reports R, ~. Burrus of the Boston office of the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics. 

Ohio and similar fleece wools ~dvanced l - 2 cents a pound in the 
grease, in the month ended January 18. Sales of Ohio and Similar wool 
of strictly .combing length were made at the following prices in mid
January; Fine (64s, 70s, 80s) 33-35 cents in the grease, 58s, 60s, 
(l/2 blood) 34-35. cents, 56s (3/8 blood)' and 48s, 50s (l/2 blood)40 cents. 
Supplies of all of these ty~es are very restricted. 

The chief demand for graded territory wools in recent weeks has 
been on 58s, 60s, and finer grades. Onl;>' scattered sales were made in the 
lower grades. These sales indicated a rising price tendency on all grades 
finer than 46s. Advances ranged 'llOstly 3-7 cents a pound scoured basis, 
the advances being greatest on 6%s and finer. ~uotations on strictly 
combing length the middle of Jan1,1ary were 87-89 cents for 64s, 70s, 80s, 
75-80 cents for 56s and 59-62 cents for 46s, all on a scoured basis. 
Prices of ungraded bulk 64s and finer territory wools sold in original 
bags, advanced at about the same rate as the graded uools, the greatest 
advances having t~~en place on the shortest staple t~~es. Original lines 
running bulk strictly combing sold at about 87 cents scoured basis the 
middle of January compared with the range 82-83 cents a month ago. 

Few Texas wools have been offered recently in twelve months lines. 
Sales were closed on good 12-month wools in December at 83-85 cents scoured 
basis, but later nominal quotations were 85-87 cents. Small sales of 
Fall Texas wools were reported .at 73-75 cents scoured basis. 

Demand has improved on woolen wools and prices have recently made 
strong advances especiall;Jr on the finer scoured pulled wools.. One 
factor in the advance in prices of the finer grades of pulled wool was 
the longer staple of recent production. Aside from this factor., hovrever, 
demand has been strong enough by itself to lift prices. 
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Demand for tops increase in the latter part of December and prices 
were advanced. A:verage 64s oil combed tops which sold at $1.02 - $1.04 
in mid-December had advanced to $1.08- $1.10 by the middle of January. • 
Oil combed 60s advanced from $1.01 - $1.02 to $1.07 - $;1...09. Deliveries • 
of tops on old contracts declined seasonally, late in December but increased 
after the turn of the year. 

Stocks of a~parel class wool excl~sive of all wool held by growers 
reported to the Bureau of the Census as of December 31 were 113,337,000 
pounds scoured basis, compared with 156,689,000 pounds reported on ''t 
September 28, a reduction:of 28 percent. Stocks reported on December 31 
were 33 percent smaller than on the .s&l1e date in 1934. Stocks of a:.1parel ;~, 
class wool reported on D.ecember 31, 1935, were equivalent to 193,983,000. 
3Jounds of shorn wool, greasy shorn basis, and 38,802,000 pounds of pulled 
wool, greas~r pulled basis. In addition, dealers, manufacturers, and top-
mrucers held 20,897,000 ?Ounds of tops and 11,927,000 pounds of noil. 
Stocks of raw wool held by dealers on December 31 were less than half as 
larc·e as a year earlier, while stocks held by manufacture.rs were slightly 
larger than in December 1934. Stocksof carpet wool showed iittle change 
the end of December as compared with September. · 

Stocks· of raw wool, top and noil held by dealers, topmakers -·and 
manufacturers in the United States,scoured basis, 1934 and 1935 

1934 1935 
Stocks Dec. 31 Sept. 28 Dec. 31 

1,000 1,000 1,000 
J20unds J20unds -pounds 

Ap:9arel class: 
Raw wool, total ................. :1/ 169,999 v 156,689 113,337 

Dealers ............... " .... 121,030 77,445 51,784 
Manufacturers and topmakers: 1/ 48,969 1/ 79,244 61,553 

Top total ....................... : 1} 22,322 1/ 20,330 20,897 

Dealers . 829 854 1,018 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ....... 
Topmakers . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 5,429 5,355 6,527 
Manufacturers . . . . . · ........ :1} 15,949 v 13,901 12,862 
Top exchange .............. :1) 115 220 490 

' 1 Noil total ...................... :1/ 10,073 1} 9,798 11,927 
Cari:Jet 

rl 
~ class: 

Ravr wool total . y 1) 35,367 35,595 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
Dealers • • • • • • •••••••••• __'! ••• ?J 1/ 3,080 3,337 
Hanufacturers ••• 0 •••••••••• ?J v 32,287 32,258 

To'J and noil total . .. . . . . . •.• .... :1) 386 475 511 

Compiled fro,·n Bureau of the Census Quarterly Wool Stock Re:>orts. December l93E 
statistics believed to include over 94 percent of the total raw wool, top, 
and noil stocks held by all dealers, topmakers, and manufacturers; ~l 
September, 97 percent; December 1934, 96 percent. ~ 
1} Revised. 
?J Not available on scoured basis. 
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Consumotion of a'YOarel class wool by United States mills 'shov.red some 
. se.asonal decline ;in Nove~ber. For. the 4 weelcs ended Nov~mber 23 the Bureau of 
:the .Census reports that the weekly averagri . .r.ate or col:).sumption of apparel 
class woo;l by United States mills was 6,882.,000 pounds, scoured basis,compared 
with 7,391,000 pounds in October and 4,400,000 pounds in November 1934. Con
sumption om a scoured basis in the first ll months of 1935 was larger than in 
any yea:r: s:ince 1923. Consum·-tion of apparel wool from January to Novemoer was 
514,23l,OOQ:pounds of shorn wool, greasy sl1orn basis, and 85,074,000 pounds 
of ,:pulled ,wool.,_ .. greasy pulled basis. On a grease oasis this is the largest 
cons.um-pt·;i:on for any year for which statistics are available (since 1918). 
While· a .further seasonal decline in consumntion was ex-pected in December, 
unfilled orders are large and machinery activity conti;:mes high, 

Consumption of carpet class wool oy United States mills from January 
to Novemoer was 124,605,000 pounds of shorn wool, greasy shorn oasis, and 
5~542,000 pounds of pulled wool, greasy pulled basis. Consum"9tion of carpet 
wool vas the greatest si~ce 1929. · 

The Approach of domestic wool prices to the import parity in recent 
months· has oeen reflected in the past few weeks oy increased trading in spot 
foreign wools in Boston. Sales have thus far oeen mo~tly small and somewhat 
scattered as to grades, but apparel wools from most of the important foreign 
wool-producing countries have been involved in recent transactions. Prices 
of spot fqreign wools have tended to strengthen. 

Imports of wool by the United Stetes have increased sharply in the 
last few months. Imports of combing and clothing wool were 5,315,000 pounds 
in December compared with 4,370,000 in Novemoer and 1,536,000 in December 
1934. The December imports were greater than for any month since Octooer 
1933. For the entire year 1935 imports of such wool were 28,957,000 pounds 
compared with 23,156,000 pounds in 1934. Imports of carpet class wool in 
1935 were 171,504,000 pounds compared with 85,187,000 -,_,ounds in the previous 
year. 

Receipt.s of domestic wool re:)orted at Boston from Janliary - December 
1935 were about 227,000,000 pounds compared v1i th 184,000,000 pounds in 1934 
and an average of 237,000,000 pounds in the 5 years, 1929 to 1933. 

United -Kin,a:dom .- The first series of London wool auctions for 1936 
opened January 14. The 0"9ening quotations for the series fully confirmed 
the 4i~her ~rices established at Bradford and Southern Hemisphere markets 
in the early ?art of January. Prices of merinos were generally 5 percent 
higher, in British currency, than at the close of the previous series on 
December 6. Prices of crossbred wools showed an advance of 5 to ld percent 
with the finer wools showinf; the greatest advance. Prices in British 
currency are now generally at the highest level since May 1934. 

Average quotations, clean oasis, top and noil in oil, at current 
rate of exchange, on January ·24 were 55.6 cents for 70s, 33.3 cents for 
56s, and 21.8 cents for 46s. At the close of the previous series on December 
6 -prices on a similar basis were 53.4 cents for 70s, 30.8 cents for 56s, and 
20.5 cents for 463. 

Germany, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Russia, and Great Britain shared 
in the purchasing of merino wools durin;;: the first 2 weeks of the series 
while Great Britain, France, nnd Belgium were the ?rinci~al buyers of 
crossbred wools. Withdrawals were reported to be li{~_ht in view of the 
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high reserve prices placed on merino wools, Only about 95,100 bales were 
available for this series, a dec'rease of approximately· 29,000 bo.les com1Jared 
with the quantity available for the corresponding series last year. 

The Weekly Wool Chart· (:Bradford) index numbers for raw vrool, tops 
and yarn remained practically unchanged in December as compared with 
November but vmre well above those of December 1934. · For the entire year 
1935, hovrever, all groups showed a decline co;npared with 1934. The annual 
avetage for rnw wool in 1935 was 72 (English currency basis, July 1914 :100) 
compared with 79 in 1934. The index for tops uas 78 in 1935 and 87 in 
1934 while the yarn ind.::x was 97 in 1935 and 104 in ·1934. 

United Kingdom: Net imports, consurrption and surplus of 
imported wool, 1927 · - 1935 

Year 
Net ~stimated 

Sur plus imports consumption 

Million lliillion Million 
pounds pounds pounds 

1927 . 476 .-495 .,. 19 ......... 
1928 - ........ 442 455 - 13 
1929 . 483 451 32 . . . . . . - .. 
1930 . 495 417 78 . . . . .. . .. . . 
1931 .......... 592 445 147 
1932 . 600 495 105 . . . . . . . , . 
1933 . 601 612 - ll ......... 
1934 ......... 531 601 - 70 
1935 . 606 709 -103 . . .. . . . . . . 

v 

Compiled from the Weekly Wool Chart, :Bradford. Consumption and surplus 
figures are unoffi~ial trade estimates. Consu~ption estimates are by 
Mallett and Company. They are based on machinery activity, employment, 
etc., and are approximate only. Consumption of English wool is not 
included. 

1} .A minus sign indicates consulirption exceeded net imports. 

• 
• 
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Consumption-of wool, part:i.cularly merino wool, has been exceptionally 
heavy for many months in the United Kingdom •. ; The total conswCJotion for 
1935 was the highest for any recent year. Wool im'l}orts for the past 3 years 
have not kept pace with the increased consumptio~. Consequently there has 
been a marked reduction of the heavy supplies· of wool which accumulated 
during the period of low activity, 1929 to 1932. · 

· Ynofficial estimates published by Mallatts Weekly Wool Chart 
. ind~cat~ a_. decline in. stocks of: about 103,000,000 pounds in 1935, following 
deciin:e~ of 70,000~000 pounds ahd 11,000,000 polinds in 1934 a:nd 1933 
respectiVely. ··The table on page 6 shoJjvs the net imports, estimated 
consumption and surplus or deficit .of impe-rted wool 1927 to 1935 based on 
lv!alletts estimates. 

• .A ~light :i-mprovement in activity was reported in the worsted 
spiqning and weaving·sections of the British wool industry in December 
while a de-cline was reported in the woolen sorting section. The British 
.Minis try of Labour rep~rts that 7 .• 9 percent of insU:.X.ed workers in the 
woolen and worsted industry were registered as unemployed on December 16, 
compared with 8. 2 percent _on Novemb_cr 25 and 13.9 percent in December 1934. 
Uhemployme'rit in the English wool.manufacturing industry in the last few 
mbnthshas'been lower than at any time since the early part of 1928. 

·• 
Imports of wool into the United Kingdom in 1935 were 864,200,000 

pounds compared with 788,500,000 pounds in 1934 and an average of 
822,900,000 pounds_in the 5 years 1929-1933. Reexports of wool were 
283,400,000 pounds in 1935. This includes foreign wool scoured or other~ 
wise treated in the Uni.ted Kingdom and wool pulled from imoorted skins. 
The quantity of foreign wool retained was 580,800,000 po~ds compared with 
519,700,000 pounds in.l934 and an average of 503,800,000 pounds in the 
5 years 1929 .... 1933. However, as previously stated, consumption of imported 
wool was greatly above average and was larger than the qliantity of wool 
retained~ 

Exports of wool manufa~tures from the United KinF-dom in 1935 show 
a further increase as co,Jpared with 1934. The greatest..,._ increase in exports 
was in tops, due to the large d?mand from German buyers. Top e~)orts 
were 55,900,000 pounds in 1935 compared with 41,700,000 :9ounds in 1934 
and an average of 34,400,000 pounds in the 5 years 1939-1933. Exports of 
woolen and worstedt:i.ssuos in 1935 were 7.5 percent larger than in 1934 
and were 3.4 percent larger than the 1929-1933 average. · Exports of yarn 
were slightly smaller than in 1934 1mt wore about equal to the 5-year 
average. 
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The folloV!ing table ~hov1s the trade of the United Kingdom in 
wool and manufactures of wool, 

United Kingdom': Trade in wool and manufactures of wool, 
lS29 - 1935 

·! 

Item 1929. : 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 

:!'H.l:Hon :all:)..on :Million Million t·r"illion Million 
• :.Pounds :12Q..U.nds . pounds pounds -pounds pounds 

Wool -
Imnorts . . . . . . . . ~ . 813.9 782.3 848.2 918.3 952.0 788,5 
Reex-oorts ?J .. ;: 342.8 296.2 271.8 324.5 360.1 268.8 

Retained .......... 471.1 486.1 576.4 593.8 591.9 519.7 
Domestic CX1Jorts. :. 39. 8. 24i.rr·~ 28.2 35.5 60.4 45.8 

To-ps -
Exports .......... 32.7 28.8 28.0 41.8 45.8 41.7 
Imyorts Q/ .. ... : 1.7 2.1 1.5 .8 l.l .8 
Net ex-:Jorts . 31.0 26.7 26.5 41.0 44.7 40.9 • f! •••• 

Yarns -
Exports . 46.7 37.3 34.9 38.0 43.4 42.9 . . . ~ . . . . . . 
ImDorts ?J .. ... : 20.0 18.6 18.5 .8 .7 .9 

Net ex:1orts . 26.7 18.7 16.4 37.2 Ll .. 2. 7 42.0 . . . . . . 
!Million Million Million Million Hillion Million 
:sq.yds. sq.yds. sq.yds. sq.yds. sq.yds. sq.yds. 

Tissues :!/ -
Ex-t:Jorts • • • • It • • • • : 155.5 113.8 86.1 81.8 94.2 102.2 
Imports Q/ ...... : 33.8 35.2 48.6 6.6 6,5 4."2 

Net ex")orts . 121.·7 78.(;) 37.5 75.2 87.7 98.0 . . . .. . . . . . 

1935 1} 

Million 
pounds 

864.2 
283.4 

580.8 

56.1 

55.9 
1.0 

54.9 

40.9 
1.5 

39.4 

Million 
sq.yds. 

109.9 
4.4 

105,5 

Division of Statistical A.nd Historical Research. Compiled from Trad;:; and 
Navigation of the United Kingdom. Preliminary source • .Accol.lnts Relnting to 
Trade cmd Navigation of the United Kingdom. 

1} Preliminary 
~ Includes imyorted wool, scoured or 
and wool pulled from imported skins. 
f) Excludes ree~oorts. 
1) "Other" woolen and worsted tissues. 
fabrics, dronasics, tapestries, 'blankets 

otherVTise treated in the United Kingdom, 

Does not include plushes and Dile 
or flannels and delaines. 

• 
\ 

t 
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The Continental European Wool Situation in December 1935... lf 
The year 1935 finished fairly well for most of the European wool 

textile industry, except in Italy where war-conditions difficulties were 
noticeable. France,·-'which had experienced a fair revival for severaJ. 
months past, reported & satisfactory volume of mill business and occupa
tion during December·, and conditions. in Belgium have remained very 
satisfactory since the revival beg;m .following devaluation of tP.e currency 
last spring. Conditions· in. ·'Germany have likewise continued fairly sati s
factory and, though the industry now seems somewhat apprehensive in 
regard to future raw material supplies, actual shortage of raw material 
has not been reported thus ·far~. Furthermore, existing agreements s}1ould 
assure relatively more faViOrable .supplies of raw materials than seems to 
be assured in the case of cotton. It is true, however, that this year's 
increased foreign foodstuffs and feedstuffs requirements Should affect 
Unfavorably Germany 1 s capacity to buy wool from abroad. In the case 
of Argentina, Germany 1 s requirements and actua1 purchase of frozen meat, 
fn.ts and linseed will tendi t·o. reduce her capacity to take wool from that 
country, unless the latter should be able to increase its takings of 
German goods. 

Difficulties in Italy have continued and it is very probable that 
this country will continue to reduce its takings of foreign wool. This 
situation results not only because of the foreign exchange situation 
and general import restrictions, but also because of the actual and 
prospective further decline in consumer purchasing power in Italy. 

Stocks of merino tops in commission combing establishments of 
Germany, France, and Belgium at the· end of December were 2,352,000 
pounds larger than on November 30 due to increases in the stocks of all 
countries. Stocks of crossbred tops on the other hand, showed a very 
slight decline, due to a reduction of 320,000 pounds in the stocks held 
by French combers. Stocks of both merino ro1d crossbred tops at the end 
of 1935 were smaller than a year earlier. Stocks of merino tops in the 
three countries combined were 17,088,000 pounds at the end of December 
co1~ared with 14,736,000 pounds in November and 19,563,000 pounds at the 
end of 1934. Stocks of crossbred tops were 241 987,000 pounds in December, 
25,031,000 pounds in November and 28 1 464,000 pounds in December 1934. 
Reports for Italy have be~ discontinued but stocks in that country ~re 
believed to be very low. · ' 

I, 

{ France.- Trading in tops and nails was fairly active during the 
first half of December, but holiday quietness prevailed in the second 

·\ half and at the beginning of Ja..J.uary. The latter is a period which is 
also normally under the influence of stocktaking activities. ~ill sales, 
on the other h~~d, continued fairly active over most of December and 
occupation of the mills was also satisfactory on both new and old orders. 

1} Reported by L. V. Steere, Agricultural Attache at Berlin. I 
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:Belgium.- Fo.vorable conditions COil;t~f):tJ,ed_,to be reported from the 
Belgietn wool center of Verviers. Trading inthe holide,y period wris season
ably quiet, but occupation of the rnill·s, . .was .generally satisfactory. 

.Italy.- Conditions in the Italian wool textile industry apparently 
continued their downward movement during December. Import restrictions as 
well as reduced consumption, due to declining purchasing power, are 
tending to further reduce mill occupation. The current military require
ments can serve only partially to offset the otherwise unfavorable 
influences. 

According to a ministerial decree .of December 21, published in 
the Gazzetta Ufficiale of December 23, exportation of w~ol and wool waste 
from Italy is prohibited. 

GerrnDny.- Developments during the mQnth of December in the German 
wool textile industry were not particularly significant. Current demand 
for yarns and cloth continued satisfactory. Trading in wool, tops and 
noils was also fD-irly ncti ve although hampered tl.o some extent by scarcity 
of mD.terial. The effects of the new spinning material law (described in 
the December issue of World vVool Prospects) are of course not as yet known 
since it c2111e into force only January 1, 1936. It is now the belief of 
the industry, however, thnt demand for raw .s.uj;lplies in the coming ye::u- will 
be less favorable than during the po.st year. One of the reasons is the 
increased requirements of Germany, this year, for foodstuffs and feedstuffs 
to be imported from abroad. These necessary imports cannot but reduce 
significantly Germanyr s buying capo.ci ty for other goods and materials, 
since an appreciable increase in German exports is still unlikely to occur. 
In the case of wool supplies from Argentino. in particulnr, it must be 
noted that Germany is now buying considerable quanti ties of frozen meat, 
linseed and perho.ps also lard from that country, so thnt she may hnve to 
reduce her takings of wool. 

A recent article in the :Berlin 11 TextihZei tung11 indicates thnt 
the shoxe of Germro1 commission combers i-n .total German top production 
(and of commission comber stocks in total German top stocks) is now likely 
to nmount to 75 percent. This comp11res, according to official production 
statistics, with 50 percent for 1925, 56 percent for 1928 and 75 percent 
for 1933 :e_j. Stocks of tops reported by conl!llission combers at the end 
of December were 8,038,000 pounds comp11red with 11,766,000 pounds n.t the 
end of 1934 and 19,048,000 pounds nt the end of 1933. 

~ Textil-ZeitUl1g, January 8, 1936. 

• 
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SUpplY. s:t'tuation· 

Weather and feed conditions were approaching normaJ. 'in most of 
the important corm.tr;i.es o:f the Southern Hemisphere by early summer 
(December). Where· c.6ndi tions :qad become vecy dry duri!lg th-e :winter 
mop;ths rains had. r<3lieved t;he situation to a great· extent by late spring. . . 

The only areas where rain was still badly needed were in South 
Western ~eenslfuid and New .South Wales, Australia, and Orange Free State 
nnd the Natal in the Union of South Africa, Australia, Argentina, and 
Uruguay appear to have made good recovery from the unusually dry condi
tions of last fall and winter (March-August). While the spring season 
was d.elcy:ed by cold d~J weather in .New Zealand, latest reports state that 
pr.osp'ects are now good as a ·result qf recent rains. · 

In the u~·i ted States weath~r .and feed conditions are now much 
better thon :at t·he .same time a year ago. The 1936 sheep estimate will 
be .published.about iebruary 14. Where~s the total 11;umber of sheep ru1d 
lambs on Janue,cy l,··l935.was the lowest in years, the favorable conditions 
of ranges and sheep ·in the Western States since last July will tend to 
cau~e an increase .in stock sheep. It seems probable, therefore, thn. t the 
number to be shorn in 1936 may be larger than in 1935. 

Apparent supplies of wool for disposal in the five principal ~e
ducing countries of the Southern Hemisphere on Janunry 1, 1936 was at 
least 14 percent smaller than a year ago and 3 percent below the average 
quru1tity on that date of the 5 years 1930-1934. 

Exports from the same co~itries for the season up to January l 
have been considerably le.rger thnn tl:).ey were a year ago. The quantity 
shipped amounted to 682,000,000 pounds, compared with 559,000,000 pounds 
for the same period last season and a preceding 5-year average of 
735,000,000 pOU11ds. 

United States.- Sheep and lambs continued to be in very good 
condition during December although winter sheep range has been very nmch 
restricted as a result of lack of stock water, states the Western Live
stock nnd Range Re:;~ort of the Division of Crop e.nd Livestock Es timat0s 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Recent snow and rain has helped 
widen the grazing area but there are prospects of a short~ge of early 
spring pasture in much of the range country unless heavy precipitation 
is received. 

Parts of Washington and Oregon e.re drY•. The snow covering on 
western rnnges is mostly light except in some higher areas where heavy 
coverings are reported. Arizona, talifornia and New Mexico have good 
rro1ge grass with some early growth due to recent rain or snow. 

On January l, 1936, the condition of sheep was 89 percent of nor
mal compared with only 76 percent a year ~o and the average for the 10 
years 1925-1934 of 87.5 percent.· Since July 1 the condition has been 
consistently much better than in 1934-35 and also about 1 point better thbll 
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in the same period of 1929-301 193~91 .apd 1932-33. The condition of 
western ranges on January 1 was reporte'd ri.s 79 percent of normal compared 
with only 60 percent a year ago and a 1,0-Y,E,',~ average of 79.5 percent. 

Australia.- At the beginning ~f .. Dece~ber (early summer) pastoral 
co~ditions in Australia as a whole were reported as good, except in the 
south\7est of Queensland and western New South Wules. More rain is needed. 
Stock wo,s rep0rted to be in good condition. 

It was estimnted by the National Council of Wool Selling Brokers 
of Austruiia in June and confinned in November that production would reuch 
about 2,930,000. be.les or approximately 948,000,000 pounds, converting all 
to a grease basis by assuming that about 5 percent wus in a scoured 
condition. Of the above quantity, approximately 91 percent or 863,000,000 
pounds were expected to go through Australian brokers! hands and 9 percent 
or 85,000,000 pounds to be shipped directly overseas for sale. 

This pre-season estimate of tl+e Australian wool selling brokers 
.:md grovters is necessarily of a provisional nature but at any rate it gives 
an indication of whether the clip wiil be larger or smaller than that of 
the preceding seECson. The actual increase or decrease is difficult to 
esti~~te until final official returns for the preceding season are made. 

Judged by the average quantity of the total clip going through 
brokers' hands in the first 6 lnonths of the past 10 years the coming clip 
will be n0arer 98S,Ooo·,ooo pounds than the 948,000,000 pounds estimetted 
in June or about 4 percent below the 1934-35 clip. 

Receipts of current season wool into selling centers for the first 
6 months of this seq,son nrnounted to approximately 719,000,000 pounds, a de
creuse of 3 perce~t as compared w~th.a year ago but 1 percent above the 
preceding 5--year average for that period. Monthly receipts exceeded those 
of last season for the months of September and October but have been 
smaller for the other 4 mon.ths than they were a year ago. 

Disposals for the first 6 months of this season up to December 31, 
inclu9-ing loss by fire of abo-qt 6 ,500, 000 poundsp to.taled 433,000,000 
pounds, em increECs'3 of (37 percent above the same period of 1934-35 and 
12 percent o.bove the avernge for the 6-mqnth period of the years 1929 to 
1933. This season .so fe..r disposals of new clip wool have constituted 
60 percent of receipts. Last season only 46 percent of receipts had been 
sold or shipped by January 1 and the average for the same period of the 
preceding 5 seasons was 54 percent. · 

. . 

Stocks of Australian wool of the current clip on hand at selling 
centers on Jnnunry lis esti~~ted'at 286,000,000 pounds, a decrease of 
28 percent compared with a year earlier and about 7 percent below the pre
ceding 5-year average stocks on that date. Stocks of old wool from the 
preceding clip, 1933-34, has been reduced to about 1 1 000,000 pounds, 
whereas lust season there were about 12,000,000 po'unds o.f 1932;...33 wool 
still remaining on hru1d on January 1, 1935. 

. 
j 
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Exports of wooi f~om Australiq during the first 6 months of the 
new season amounted to 442,000,000 p9unds,"according to Dalgety and 
Company, compared with 380,000,000 polh~ds a year earlier and an average 
of 45Q,OOO,OOO for the same pe~fod of the 5 years 1929 to 1933. Exports 
for the first 5 months of the: season reached approximately 320,000,000 
pounds according to records of~~ Dawson and Sons, Ltd., showing countries 
of destination. The ~1antity shipped to the various countries w~s as 
follows i~ millions of pounds with percentage of preceding season's exports 
for same period g~~~n in parentheses: United Kingdom, 120 (106); Japan, 
81 (168) ;. Holland; Belgium, 53 (120); France, 32 (153): Germany and 
Austria, 14 (123). The United States and Canada took a small quantity or 
6,000,000 pounds which was about 8 times as much as a year ago• ~he above 
figures show that exports to Japan showed the largest percentage as well 
as'largest actual increase above a year ago, the increase. amounting to 
3l,OOO,OOO'pounds.' It~iy has taken only about 2,000,000~pounds of wool 
from Australia so·'far' this season compared with 7,000,000 pounds for the 
same period p. yeat. agp. 

' . 
German ·and Italian import restrictions have been the causF3 of 

large declines in Australian wool exports to those countries which as 
yet have not made any special barter agreements with Australia. Exports 
to Italy for the first 5 months of the season have fallen from 26,000,.000 
potu1ds in 1933 to only 2,000,000 in the same period of 1935, whereas 
exports to Germany and Austria during the same p~riod declined from 
192,000,000 pounds to 45,000,000 pounds. 

New Zealand.- The rain of late October and November was above 
normnl and pastures have recovered to a great extent from the dry condition 
of early spring. Prospects for the 1935-36 summer season are now reported 
.1.s good. 

Spring weather (September, Octooer, November) was delayed about 
a mo~th in the South Island of New Zealand by continued cold and dry 
weather which lasted until late October. Pasturage did not start to 
develop until. early November~ Meanwhile stock had lost condition and 
early lambs were fairly scarce. Conditions were not much better in the 
Hawkes Bay district of North Island. In Wellington and West Coast 
provinces the weather was much warmer and lambs were.making good headway. 

Wool disposals in Ne\v Zealand have been much heavier so far this 
season than a year ago. App~rent supplies for the season were estimated 
at 359,000 1 000 pounds, an increas~ of 10 percent above 1934-35 but 1 per
cent below the preceding 5-year average. It is officially estimated that 
by the begl.nning of November the carry-over had been r.educed to 43,000,000 
pounds, grease equivalent, from 87,3001 000 pounds- reported on June 30. 

t 

Exports for the first 6 months of the season up to December 31 
amounted to 62,790,000 pounds, compared with 39,000,000 pounds last 
season ~or the s~e period and an average of 57,000,000 pounds for the 
~.ame period o~ the years 1929-1933. 
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The quanti ties tal<;:en by the p:r;incipal countries for the first 
5 months of this seaBon in ;thousands of pounds and th~e percentages of 

. . ' . . . ··; 

the preceding season w~re as follows: . United Kingdom,. including 11 option 
Continent'', 28,000 (147); Australia, 1,54a (159), mostly fot trans.... t 
shipment to Japan; Japan, 485 (150);. France, 539 .(264); ·all courttries, ~ 
36,861 (171) •. 'rhe . .1arge,st ~:i;nc:r;-eai!!E;), in. e:)I:Ilorts during th:i.s period was 
to Belgium, the quantity increasing :from ~.8,00:0 pounds in the first 5 
months of 1934-35 to 924,000 pounds in: tb.~·.saine p~eriod of th'e current 

·. ······:;· ······ . 

season. : . : :.:: : .. ,_~-. 

The.number of .ewBs mat~d in.Ne~tz.~~iartd l~·1935 wa:s.the,:ldtgest 't 
on record or 17,812,000. This was an in~I)eas~? oJ 1 p.ercent. above !i934 
and 2 percent abdve the preceding 5-yea:r- average.·· Tl1.e.. esti,mated number J 
of lambs, however, was· smaller than in 1934 owing principall.y.tp adverse 
weather conditions. /t'he .number estimated in ·1SJ3Ei . ..v;as lq,,::374;,000, ~ de~rease 
of 2 percent compar&d w:i,.th.the actual number docked in ).9:34, :'!1u.~ 3 )e!'cent 
above the preceding 5-year average. The estimated.percentag~ of lambs 
born to ewes mated was only 86.31 in 1935, which was the lowest percentage 
since 1930. The number o.f breeding ewes const~tuted abou.t 61. percent 
of the total number of sheep and lamb.s on hand. in 1935, or the same per
centc:tge e.s·in1934.· Inl933, however, the percentage was as high as 62 
perc~R~• 

Union of South .Africa.- The Tre.nsvaal' and~()range Free State are 
still dry in certain parts. October rain improved conditions but was 
insufficient, and the complete restoration of pasturage depends upon the 
rainfall during the next .few months. 

The Union wool clip .has moved iiJ.to marketing centers earlier than 
usunl.. Almost 60 percent of total estimated supplies had reached ports 
by Jcumary 1, compared with only 44 percent a year ago, l).nd an average 
of about 52 percent. fpr the prepedi.ug 4 ;reo.rs for which statistics are 
available. Receipt.s o.t ports for the. first 6 months of. the ~easoiJ. so 
far aggregated 139,000.,000 pounds, compared with l04·,ooo, 000 potinds a year 
earlier and a preceding 9:-year avernge of 160,00·0,000 pounds. This season 
the estimate of receipts J:nc.ludes all arrivcis whether by rail or by road. 
Receipts by road, how~ver, are st9;ted. to be only a very small percento,ge 
of the totLd. Sales at auctions ho.ve exceeded those of last season nnd . . ' . '. ~ . 

also the average. 

Exports of grease and scov:red woq;l combinea_ f<?r the first '6 months 
of the season totaled 105,000,000 pounds, an incre~e of 54 p~rcent above 
the swne period of 1934. ~n the .same period o;f the 5 .years 1~29 t'o 1933 
exports reo.ched 127' 000,000 pound-s. for. the corresponding period. IJ;his 
secrson o.bout 45 percent of the sea:son'os supp].y .had been s,hlpped by 
Januo.ry l, whereas last sen.son only 29 percent had been shipped by that 
date ond in the 5 yGD.r:S 1929-1933' only 41 percent. 

Sto.tistics: of· ,exports. of grease wooi by countries of destination 
up to November 30 were as follows in millions of pounds, .with percentage 
of preceding year give;n in parentheses; France, 20.2 (146); United King .... 
dom, 19.6 (180); Germany, 8.8 (363); Belgium, 6,3 (115); all countries, 
61.1 (l4l)ec 

). . 
• I 
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Sto'cks of unsold wool at selling centers on January 1, 1936 were 
only 15 1 000,000 pounds compared with 50 1 000,000 pounds at the same dQte 
of 1935 and an avernge of 37,000,000 on Januaty·l of the years 1930-1934. 

' . 

•The average export pr.ice of grease wool' December 1935 was 20 cents 
a pound compared w~th 14 cen~:::; a year ago and 23 cents in December 1933. 

. . 
Argentina.-~he smaller to·tal .supplies available,. that is, production 

plus· co.rry-over, for the. current seasou appear to be reflected in the 
reduc~d receipts'at qentrnl Produce m~rket near Buenos Aires where qne 
fourth of the Argentine wool clip has been marketed in recent years. 
Du:ring the s'en.son just p,._st 89,,000,000 pounds or 23 percent of the tot11l 
apparent 'supplies were sold at tbat market, and also the percentage was 
the same during the 5 seasons 1929-30 to 1933-34. 

Receipts of wool n.t Central Produce m2,I'ket, near· Buenos Aires, 
during the first 3 months of the season, up to December 31, amounted 
to 36,0CJO,OOQ pounds, a decrease of 5 percent compared with the same 
period of 1934-35. Averag~ receipts for this period of the 5 years 
1929-1933 amount;3d to 5l,OGO,OQO pounds. Stocks at Central Produce mo,rket 
on December 27 'a.·nounted to approximately 14,000,000 pounds or abqu~ · .. 
1,000,000 less· than at the same time a y:ear ago. The average for tl1c..t 
date of the 5 ye:;a;rs 1929 to 1933 W['.S 12,000,000 pounds. · . ' 

Exports for 'the 3 months ended December 31 totD.led 41,000,000 
pom1ds, D. decrease of 20 percent compared with the swne period of 1934 
and 37 percent below the preceding 5-year ·avero,ge for the same period. 
Delayed shen.ring and the inactivity of German and American buyers in 
December a:Fe partly responsible for the 2,0 percent d.ecrense in e:x:ports 
during the first 3 months of the seD.son. 

Weather conditions in most of the important sheep raising districts 
of Argentina have greatly improved as a result of much needed rain which 
has been received in the south of the Province of Buenos Aires where 
the bulk of the con.rse crossbred sheep are found. Conditions in P~tagonia 
were excellent, according to latest reports. The spring lamb crop in 
this section, where lambing takes place in September and October, was 
accomplished satisiactorily. 

Uruguay.- It appears that approximately 62 percent of Uruguay 1 s 
smaller quantity of wool for disposal this season has already been received 
at Montevideo. Last year only about 41 percent of the total available 
supplies for the season had been received at Montevideo by that date 
owing principally to the fact that part of the Uruguayan clip did not 
go to Montevideo as usual but was smuggled into Brazil and later exported 
in bond through Montevideo as Brazilian wool owing to unfavorable ex
change conditions early in the season. 

Receipts of wool in Montevideo during December amounted to 
38,000,000 pounds and were unusually large. Last year only 24,000,000 
pom1ds were received during that month. Receipts for the first 3 months 
of the new season up to the end of December reached 73,000,.000 pom1ds 
compared with only 58,000,000 pounds a year ago. 
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The market wns innctive·dut:i~1g the~first part of the month but 
in the last half there was increasing interest in coarse crossbreds. 
Small quantities of merino wools offered were acquired by l0cal manufac
turers. The local m~rkct was expe~ted to show greater activity after 
the holidays. At the end of December the price of merino wool ranged 
from 24 to,35 cents,per pound; fine crossbred rnnged from 27 to 34 ce~1ts 
per pOUlld, mediu~ erossbred no sales, and coarse crossbred~ from 20 ue 
22 cents per pOU11~. Last season the prices at the same time were as 
follow9: merino(6.90 to 7.80 pesos per. 10 kg.) 25 to 28 cents per pom1d, 
fine crossbred (6.60 to 7.60 pesos per ~0 kg.) 24 to 28 cents per pound, 
and medium m1d coarse crossbreds no sales. 

Exports of wool from Uruguay during the month of December wore 
approximately 19,000,000 pounds or over twice as large as during the 
same month n year ago bu.t only nbout hnlf as ln.rge as in December 1933. 
The United Kingdom, Germnny ru1d the United Stntos were the chief coU11tries 
of destinc:_tion, the United Kine::;dom taking about 5, 000,000 pounds and the 
United States and Ger~~y a little over 4,000,000.pounds ench. The United 
StD. tes h['_s been the chief purchn.ser during the first quarter of the new 
season, i.e., October to December 31, taking in all 7,682,000 pounds 
against only 228,000 pounds a year earlier and 4,606,000 in the swne period 
of 1933. Takings by the United Kingdom reported at 7,455,000 are almost 
twice as +arge as those of a year ago while German purchases runounting 
to 6,090,000 pounds are over 2,000,000 pounds smaller. Italy took 
3,027,000 pounds or only a little less than during the same perioa of 1934. 
Frnnce took about four times as much as in the same period of 1934, the 
total amounting to 2,325,000 pounds. 

• 
J 
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